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KENTUCKY: Considerable
cloudinesk scattered thunder-
storms this afterneon and
tonight. Thunderstorms local-
ly
-•severe west portion this
afternoon and early tonight.
'Low unight 60 to 6.5 Tuesday
cloudy, warm with showers.
Vol. XXIV; No. 112
PW PROPOSAL AGREED ON BY CHURCHILL
Hazel Honor Students
—
NEAR THE KOREAN FRONT.
May 11 (UP -The Army revealed
today it was blasting Communist
fortifications with a mammoth field
artillery howitzer capable of hurl-
ling 360 pound shells about 15
• i
Second in size only to the atomic
cannon, _se 240 millimeter
tivrilfielWriFITTE reqtaralarsiin -
t rectors to move it,. and a power-
ful crane to place it in position.
The Army unveiled the king-
sized cannon at a demonstration
held in blinding rainstorm and
witnessed by Lt. Gen. Maxwell
Taylor. 8th Army commander,
President and Mrs. Syngman Rhee
of South Korea, almest 200 military
guests and a corps of United Na-
tions war correspondents.
It was the most spectacular of
Several new weapons shown at a
display of the United NaUona' ever-
, groiving fighting power New ve-
hicles and weapons, including a
light hand grenade, also were ex-
Jiibited.
"We are just beginning to re-
ceive some of our new equipment
In Korea," Taylor said.
The Army said the new howitzer,
which has 'a gun carriage resem-
bling that of the atomic. cannen.
has been in use for several days.
Westing deeply dug Communist
artillery caves and bunkers. The
number of super-sized cannon in
,tase W1S kept secret.
While the spectators, including 15
V. S.. South Xorean and British
generals, watched a Crew of 21
cannoneer, man the big gun. They
fired point bInnk at a mountain
2.000 yards away.
Exploding shells shot. tenements
mnre than 500 yards, kicking up
clouds of smoke and mud 100 feet
Into the air.
Until now, the United States has
Used nothing in Korea larger than
'• anti jEdhtinefight•inch gun in the land
The Army also displayed its new
lightweight Walker Bulldog 'tank
named for Gen Walton Walker, 8th
Army commander who was killed
liar I y in the Korean war.
Other weapons included a 103
RillImeter retroillew rifle mo•nted
On a jeep for speedy movernnt. a
sew type of rifle trigger located
outside the trigger guard so Wean
be used in the winter by soldiers
wearing* gloves, and three im-
proved rim: tars
John Adair
Passes Away
- John J Adair passed away tooay
M WOO am, at the home of his
daughter Mrs. Le..n Farris of Tr:-
City The funeral will be held at
160, Max H. Churchill Funeral
Name tomorrow si„t 2:00 pm.
Glenn ;ColtharP, J. H, Yeager
• MO C L. Ross will officiate.
Ilurial will be in the Adair
Miele ry.
• So
Meet In Korea
5'-e- Sergeant James M. McCuiston.
left, and Pfc. 0. B. McCutstoti,
right, meet in Korea after being
• sway from each other for 
two
years and seven months. They have
• seven day furlough to spend
with each other.
0. B. has only a few more days
to spend in Korea, while James
has. several more months.
The are the sons di John Mor-
IRE McCuiston of Murray.
Leave Path Of
1)4)
Desti :4;:c; -II In Seven States
_
By United . 4
Tornadoes that killed at least 10
persons and injured at least Igo
others left a mazy guilt pattern
of destruction in seven states to-
day.
The black-funneled twisters Sun-
day night exploded with their most
deadly, force in Minnesota where
eight persons were killed. Hard-
hit portions of Wisconsin reported
two dead and at least 143 persOns
- -
Other tornadoes hop - skipped
through Iowa. Arkansas and South
Dakota Sunday night. Saturday
night twisters struck in Kansas
and Nebraska, injuring 150 per-
sons at Hebron. Neb., and "almost
blowing the town off the map.-
Six members of one family were
killed one and one-half miles south
of Hollandale. Minn.. when a twist-
er splintered their home and tossed
their bodies 100 feet.
The dead were thntified as Anl-
seto Martinez, 29: his wife, Mar-
dalene.25, and their four children.
Their two other children were hos-
Mothers Are
Honored By
Local Church
The First Methodist Church yes-
terday observed Mother's Day with
speriel services Both the sermon
and the music for the services
were tuned to the theme of mother-
hood
Rev Paul T. Lyles. pastor of
the church had as his 'morning
evening topic. -The Child of the
Mother"
A unique twenty page program
was printed for the services by
the Wesleyan Circle of the church.
The program contained appropri-
ate Mother's Day poems, the church
services, and the names of the
mothers o fthe church. both living
and dead It was printed by the
Ledger and Timer'.
The names of the mothers took
most of the program, together with
a listing of the children.
Mothers and children listed in
the program are as follows with
the mother's name listed first.
(MEMORY)
Mrs. T..1. Acton
• Mrs. Vandal Wrather
Mrs. Sarah Adams
Mrs. Calle Jones
Mrs. Doc Alexander
Mrs, Bryan Neale
Mrs. W. W. Baker
Mrs Joe G Baker, Sr.
Mrs. Josie Banks
Miss Kathleen Patterson
Mrs. Tom Beaman
Mrs Luther Jackson
Mrs. H M. Bell
Mr W A Bell
Mrs. D W. Bellamy
Mrs Walter P Garrison
Mrs. Marian Benedict
Mrs Elliott Wear
Mrs Sally Fisher Bevil!
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
Mrs C. A. Bishop
Mrs. Jack W. Frost
Mrs. Melia BlaIrd
Mrs Julius Sharpe
Mrs C. H. Bradley
Miss Frances Bradley
Mrs Elizabeth Broach
Mr W. H. Broach
Mrs S. D. Broach
Mrs. G D. Jahnson
Mrs. Ed Brown
Mrs. James F. Brown
Mrs Ida Brunett Carlisle
Mrs. C. T. Lear
Mrs T. J. Carr
ARR. Paul J. Kingins
Mrs Dan Clayton
Mrs Stanley Wall
Mrs. Sarah C. Crass
Mrs. W. A. Ross
Mrs. Jenny Crawford
Mr. Wade Crawford
Mrs. S. A Cunningham
Mrs. E. John James
Mrs. W W. Darneworth
Mrs Bettie Overby
Mrs. Julia Denham
Mrs. Bertha D. Jones
Mrs. George DIvelbiss
Mr. D. L. Divelbiss
Mrs. Frances Ellen Dulaney
Mr William P. Dulaney
(Continued in Page Felts)
pitalized in critical conditions at
Albert Lea, .Mirm.
Near St. Charles, Minn., a one-
year old girl was killed and her
mother seriously injured when a
tornado lifted an automobile into
the air and then dashed it with
tremendous force into a ditch. The
mother. Mrs. Dorothy McDonald,
29, of Rocigester. Minn, was taken
to Rochester for treatment.
Otto Jeche. about 79, w a s
crushed and kilted near Wycoff,
Minn., when his barn collapsed,
pinning him under a heavy beam.
His grandson, Dennis Boettcher,
6, was injured seriously.
Another storm-caused death was
reported in Minnesota, Frank Len-
ehan of Spring Lake Park, Minn.,
was killed when his auto side-
swiped another car on highway 10
north of St. Paul in a heavy rain
and wind storm. A witness report-
ed that a blinding bolt of light-
ning flashed over the cars just
before the collision.
An eldepy spinster, Miss Mary
Maloney, self:lilted when a twist-
er carried away her farm home
near Stanton, Wis. Three other
persms in the house were injured.
Farmer Frank Novak was killed
north of Amery. Wis., when his
barn toppled in the powerful wind-
storms. The same twister blasted
the business district of Amery, in-
juring at least nine persons and
destroying several buildings.
At Hebron, Neb., authorities or-
dered citizens th stay off the
streets between 8:30 p.m. to 5!30
am a precautioi. against looting.
Mast of the town's 2.000 residents
were taking their meals at a Red
Cross station because cookIng
power and gas were destroyed in
Saturday's tornado
At least 49 persons of the 150
injured were reported still hospi-
talized. Almost every building in
town suffered some damage, and
officials said the damage toll
might reach 81.500.00').
Minister Dies
While Preaching
Bro. Joe Johnson died Suddenly
In the court yard Saturday about
2:45 p.m. while preaching. HIS
death was attributed to a heart
attack.
He was 72 years of age.
He is survived by one daughter
Mrs. Ernest Underwood of Murray
Route 4: one sister Mrs Emma
Wilson of Mayfield: and one bro-
ther Sidney Johnson Of Murray
Route 2. He had three grandchild-
ren.
The funeral was held at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Sunday at 3-00 p.m with Rev.
M. M. Hampton and Rev. Ralph
McConnell officiating. Burial was
in the Sinking Spring Cemetery
Pallbearers were Haskel Wilson,
Clifford Wilscm, Stanley Wilson,
Cratis Paschall. J. D. Wilson, and
Robert Johnson. Honorary pall-
bearers were E E Williams. E L.
Housden, W. B Lipford. Bud Bo-
gard, Norman Bogard. H. B. Jones,
Charles Paschall. Aeree Farmer,
and John Tolmon.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Roscoe Hayes Is
New Navy Officer
NEWPORT. R I - Among the
837 men graduating with the rank
of Ensign, from the Navy's only
Officer Canidate School. is Roscoe
E. Hayes. /ton of Mrs Ermine
Stewart of Route 4. sand husband
of the former MISS Ann P. Hart
of South Fourth street, all of
Murray.
Many will go to specialist schools
where they will be trained further
as pilots. aviation ground officers,
beach masters, underwater demo-
lition team officers or "frog men,"
gunnery liaison officers, who many
eventually serve with the Marines
In Korea. and some will receive
training for Navy Research pro-
jects.
In four months of intensive study
and trainiflg, these men have' cov-
ered the same Naval subjects that
College NRCYTC students do in
four years Foremost in their study
was gunnery. navigation, seaman-
ship. engineering, damage control
and operations. •
Miss Maxine White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
White, has been named 19 ;3 Valedictorian, and Miss
Faye Story, daughter of Mn1 and Mrs. Hafford Story, is
the 1953 Salutatorian,
Letter To Editcr
1717 So 10th St.
Fort Smith, Ark,
29 April, 1953
Ledger and Times
Murray, Ky,
Dear Editor:
I have been trying to locate
names of my family in order to
trace my family tree. Will y o ti
please print this article so that
the old timers of Kentucky will
have a chance in helping me trace
the Sutherland name.
I would like to hear from any-
one knowing about Andy Suther-
land. who was born in the early
1800s He was supported to have
lived in or around ,Murray and to
have been a great , horse trader.
His daughter Martha Lucmcly Suth-
erland married Soloman FrankOn
DeHart and was my great grand-
mother. .
Counties keep records now but a
few years ago there was very
little written down. Possibly there
arc relatives of the above Suthei--
lands who would write to me, or
even some that were or are ac-
quainted with relatives.
It's really quite a thrill to find
names of past relatives and to
know from whom we came,
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Arlene Di ntnn
1717 South 10th Street
Fort Smith. Arkansas
Today's average television re-
ceiver contains more than 1,500
spearate • parts - more than 11
times the average number of pat-is
found in a fine watch. Mere than
1.800 different operations are re-
quired to assemble one TV rebeiver.
J. M. Marshall Is
Secretary Of '
State Bankers Group
J. M. Marshall, executive vies-
president. of the Dees. Bank, Hazel,
was recently elected secretary of
Group I of the Kentucky Bankers
Assoieation at the annual Group I
meeting at the Kenlak^ Hotel
Approixmately 200 bank executives.
directors and employees' were on
hand.
Other officers elected w•re:,B. L.
Trevathan. president, Bank of Mar-
shal County. Benton to be presi-
dent of Group I and Neil Guess.
president, The Peoples Bank. Mar-
ion as vice-president of Group I.
Group officers will take office
at the time of the 59th Annual
Convention of the Kentucky Bark-
ers Association. October 18-20. in
LoutsVine, and will serve for
1953-54.
The after-dinner speaker Tom
Collins. Publicity Director, City
National Bank & Trust Company.
Kansas City. Missouri, praise.d
banking for its great strides in
public favor. He declaftd that
other professional groups are now
looking toward banking to find
out how this charge in the attitude
of the public was accomplished.
"II stems,- Collins declared. "from
years of hard work and is due
mainly to the fact that' banking
has adopted a lively community-
interest attitude. They've made
themselves and their banks more
available and better known to . the
publ its"
Banks in the following counties
comprise Group I of the Kentucky
-Bankers Association: Ballard, Odd-
well, Calloway, Carlisle, Critten-
den, Fulton. Graves. Htckman. Liv-
ingston, Lyon. Marshall. McCracken
and Trigg.
GREEK OFFICIAL IN U. S. FOR TALKS
SPYROS MAIKEZINIS (middiel, Greek minister of co-ordination vvrici
Is in the 1.1 S for talks with President Egienhower, confers in Wash-
ington with Henry A. Byroade (right). assistant secretary of stride,'
and Greek Ambassador Athanase G. Polltio, (international),
Funeral Of Edgar
L. Lovett To Be
Held Today
--
Services will be held today at
2:30 p.m. at the Immanuel Baptist
Chorch in Paducah for Edgar L.
Lovett, 22. Lovett was killed in
the crash of a single-engine Navy
plane last Thursday at Pomfret,
Conn.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Lovett of Paducah_ and
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Peddy Workman and C. C. Lovett
of Calloway County.
Rev. Frank Norfleet, Rev. J. W.
Bass, and Dr. Carlyle Marney of
Houston. Texas ,'will officiate.
Pallhearers-Yiill Tammy -yam
Treese. Harry Champion. Dean
Little. Stooge Cross, .13dly Reed and
Jimmy Houston.
Honorary pallbearers will he
Johnny Nickias, Linn Boyd
Noble Rose, Ray P. Taylor. Bobby
Newman, Henry Ellis. Blly Joe
Crass, and Jimmy Gibbs,
The Lindsey Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.
Jon Lindbergh
Emulates Daring
Of His Father
•
--
MODESTO, Calif May 11 (UP)
-John Lindbergh, 20-year old son
of the international flying hero,
emulated his father's lone eagle
daring with a 150-foot dive into
what may be the largest under-
water 'cave in the WeSt.
The handsome son of Charles
A. Lindbergh, New York-to-Paris
"Lone Eagle.- donned a rubber
"frogman's- suit and risked his
life exploring the inky waters
of the cave, located in the high
Sierras.
The young scientist said what he
found was "fantastic"
The mouth of the cave opens
onto a small lake. But it is ob-
structed by a 150-foot limestone
wall which drops 25 feet into the
water. Lindbergh went down and
under the wall to get to the
submerged lake.
Eugene Ford, a member of a
scientific party exploring Howe,
Cave, 65 miles northeast of here
said Lindbergh made the discovers
in one dive Sunday and two Sat:
urday.
"It was an extremely hazardous
operation," Ford said. "The thin
rubber suits are no protection at
at the depths which John dove and
lines could- act easild snarled.-
A former Navy diver himself
the 27-year old Ford handled the
'one-half inch slinder nylon cord
which was Lindberga only link
with the world during his dive.
Lindberg said he found an inner
cave during Sunday's dive. The
opening was under a 25-foot wall
and he said the ceiling was at
least 50-feet high.
Using the special rubber suit.
foot flippers 'and breathing with
an "aqualung" air tank, the young
Stanford University marine biology
sitaefir tnnir---ertni---linn- a special
camera and an uninflated life raft.
He inflated the raft in the inner
cave then sat in it while taking
pictures for further study.
Exact sire of the underwater
chambeirt has not -been determined.
Ford said. But after the informa-
tion Lindberg brought back from
his dives, it was believed to be
one of the largest in the West.
"Lindberg never encount•red any
dificulty during the throes dives,"
ford said. "Hut essen with my ex-
periences. I wouldn't %sant to
try it."
WSCS To Meet In
Dresden Wednesday
The Paris District of the Woman's
Society of Chriatian Sersice will
hold its annual Officers Training
Day at the First Methodist Church
of Dresden. Tenn.. Wednesday,
May 15. beginning at 10 a.m.
Officers of the 5.5 local societies
of the district will mettt far a day
in intensive training of the work
of the Woman's Society under the
leadership of Mrs Sanders Miller,
president. She will be assisted by
the 14 nther district officers in
the training program.'
Coffee ,groln in the United
States Wnutd cast $6 a pound at a
minimum, according to a recent
at tidy published* in Kiplingeri
Minister .Winston Churchill called
today for a meeting of the leading
world powers "on the highest
level" - presumably meaning him-
self, President Eisenhower and
Soviet Premier Georgi M. Malen-
kov.
"I do not see why anyone should
be frightened at having a try- for
agreement. Churchill said.
"We might have a generation
of peate.- • ' -I--
Churchill made his dramatic pro-
posal in opening a two-day full-
dress foreign affairs. with 21 for-
eign ambassadors among hit listen-
ers.
lie Wed for an informal, ex-
tremely secret meeting "confined
to the smallest number of powers
and prsoos sierssible.•'
Churchill made it plain also that
he believes the new Communist
eight-point proposal on disposition
of anti-Communist prisoners held
by the United Nations command
in Korea provides the basis for
axmist
"Our immediate a i m is, of
course, the conclusion of a truce
in Korea." Churchill said.
"I doubt very much whether
there could be an' agreement at
the present time on a united
Korea."
but time might be a healing
factor, he said, if both sides in the
Korean war could stop where they
are and replace foreign troops with
Koreas's.
"Therefore, I should be content
with even a truce and a cease
fire for the moment.- Churchill
said.
It was the 'rime Minister's moat
important speech since Georgi M.
Malehkov succeeded Josef Stalin
and set the Allied world wondering
whether the Kremlin really intend-
ed to embark on a new course
in its foreign policy.
As the debate started, Churchill
aenounced that his ailing foreign
secretary. Anthony Eden will be
absent from office for several
months and that he personally will
continue to direct British foreign
policy unless he finds the burden
"more than I can bear."
Commons vtas crowded. and the
foreign diplomatic corps. includ-
ing 21 ambassadors, crowded traer
gallery, as Churchill said that
there is no reason why the, latest
Communist truce proposal might
not be the basis of an armistice
agreement provided the Commu-
nists had put it forward in a spirit
of sincerity.
The settlement of the war pris-
oner issue is the first step, be
said.
"There is only one vital point,
namely that a prisoner of war
should not be forcibly repatriated
against his will." Churchill said.
"That issue has involved many
months of wearisome discussions.
but it is now no longer an issue.
"The question of the conditines
governing an exchange of pis-
- 
 
Weighty Topics
• -
A reducing die) is really a plan
of life. It inttitsres developing a
whole new set of habits .. . a new
state of mind . new thoicea.
Which do you choose, ii new figure
or a dessert full of calories-a
new pride in yourself or a rich
snack in mid-afternoon? The choice
is yours-and the fun also is
yours. You can become as interee-
ed in your diet as an arder•r
stamp collector in his flabby. In,
terest in the results that will
develop from a slim figure will
get you over the first hump. It
will give you the inspiration, the
moral boost, to stick to your dirt
even when you are hungry: if. yoU
will come on down to the Cello-
way.County Health Center an be
with the class.
Don't you often wonder about
those before and-rafter preturea of
the lady who took a reducing
course" Wy not make a befoee
and after project of yeurself? Don't
tell a soul-let actions speak louder
than words. You'll. be puffed tth
with pride whaa your friends say
'Oh. you've lost weight."
- - .
Classes will begin today. Call
the Calloway Health' eCnter for
-Changing Times Magazine. infdemation.
- •
Says Red Proposal Could Be
Basis For Truce Agreement
LONDON May 11 tUP)-Prime
By W.. G. LANDRY
terms which no longer irwoiye any
oners has really been reduced to
difference of principle.
"All that remains now is method
and procedure."
Britain would readily accept
Switzerland. Sweden, India or Pa-
kistan as neutral guardian for the
anti-Communist war pris.ner s,
Churchill said in discussing the
Communists' eight-point plan now
under consideration at Panmunjom.
fje_AtKik ,gccasion, as Iva always
does in discussing Korea, to re-
mind the Commons that the United
States has carried nineteen-twen-
tieths of the burden of the war.
"The mater is not one in which
we have either the right or the
responsibility to decide, but it is
our duty without separating our-
selves from oor great ally to ex-
press our opinion plainly to them
as occasion offers." Churchill said.
"I feel that this new Commu-
nist proposal requires patience and
sympathetic understanding," he
continued.
"There is no reason known to
me at present fiffassume that it
may not form the basis of an
agreement, provided always that
it is put forward by the Commu-
nists in i spirit of sincerity."
Holmes Ellis
New Head Of
Reserve Group
Holmes Ellis of Murray was
elected president of the Kentucky
Reserve Officers Association at the
annual meeting held at the Ken-
lawe Hotel Saturday.
Fifty-five reserve officers a
Holmes Ellis
tended the all day meeting at the'
lake.
Ellis is manager of the Weste141
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation. and was the first vice
president of the reserve organiza-
tion.
He is a native of Calloway Coun-
ty and was assistant county agent
of McCracken County before World
War II. He served as- county agent
of -MeLean County and following
a tenure of service in the armed
forces. agent in Henry County.
He was in the army from 1841
to 1945.
Ellis succeeds Brigadier General
Frederick Warren of Newport.
Bomb Discovered
In Red Embassy
PARIS May II 1UP1,-A foreign
office spokesman said today that
a home-made bomb was discovered
on a window sill of the Soviet
Russian efribasy last Thursday end
that an investigation is under way.
A Soviet embassy employe found
The bomb on a first floor window
sill early. Thursday morning and
notified polic e, the apskescrian
said. Experts rendered the bomb
harmless and took it away
"It was not of any great power,"
the spokesman said. - •.
He announced that examin:ng
magistrate Guy' Baures has or-
dered .an official investigation. The
Soviet embassy has not protested
to the foreign office. the. spoke.-
man said, but merely notified it of
the incident- •
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Brooklyn Retains Grip On
National League First Place
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M 1)A N.. MAY the Na
tional League teams in-vude
the western badlands for the first
time this season today, and the
, Cleveland Indians held first place
by 002 points as the American
!League's western teams pre
pared
a --- • for their first
 invasion of the East
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LEADERS:
N‘Ttorciii, LEAGI E
19.k.,r and lab K
-: :9 '
EX-. :2 2C 2-7
a'nts 17 .19 is
ii
%MI 19.11 LRICLL
11.0 er and I tub C. AB R H Pet .s:re streak at•:--! tr.e charr.juun rested
keE, 1.•' rite pener Witt Porter-' Rainey tni
onInvit ..Rejcny. awn_
4621 II' ."hfd 7 'e14-d 
armed He etas only a 01•010-
• .131 , !. or r ls and hit a thret• 
en incnes lea
He 
id 
a P. rfeel 13ftk th.an • Wairott's Becaus
e of his ;
_ 
1:1.,•!4 s1 • Si ••• tuck Stubbs -, 
hi,. v o ii ncst 4  via letiesinve11"ive itum-
J"(kEt -"le short attr.d../ Rocky has b
iien forcel
-C-instpassella  tot hs aarLli boate
l 
in two days. added. a pair of 
.bit's 
ancl drove -in all the runs an
a six hit triumph for Billy L
oes.
st ho made it four u ins against
one defeat to top the Dodger staff
The Milwaukee Braves twtee
topped the Cubs, 6-2 on Max Sur-
kont's four-hitter for his touxth
straight ens and 4-1. rookie
Don Liddles two-hitter The -two
runs moved them into third place.
Jack Dittmer drove an three runs
in the first game, two on air eighth
inning tripple. • .
The. Giants also--won a pair !roc'.
Pittsburgh. 4.41 behind three-tot
pitching by Sal Maglic. and 3-2,
on a ninth toning Mir.er ass'
Bobby Borman Don Mueller hit
a three-run homer and Lkvey Wil-
liams tut a bases empty blast in the
opener to account for all of the
Giants runs as Mastic made it
It-
The Red1, who have en,ounter0.1
rough going. rebounded 0 defeat
the _Cardinals 4-2 and as first
Bubba, Church and then Ken Rat-
fensberier turned in strong pitch-
ing performances. Church scat-
tered 11 tuts as Jim Greengrass
supplied a two-run 'homer. vih:le
Raffensis,:iter dolo. dout only six
in the second. triumph....
Extra Step Will
Help Rocky's Punch
and ths. W,thers is Tuesday mant. T
he Yank.res de-
l-. s masur test tor , 
the Boston Red Sox. 7.4.
:rxte-er.ths; Sunday Mit shossed a 662 
winning:
! percentage compared with Cleve-
.'. Lktik._ Star are land's .064 mark_
tn. Preatt-1,..ni .11xy Bt..ne hit a grand-
s1am. Al
.".cy .• niect Rosert-- -kiListit
t. horncrs. and
• lc Star- Lie ! pitcher D
ove"lioskins hit a three-
). Staal-i. run home
r In the --lisstuti.ts' ,tate
" .'- • '
 :by- surge aer. Virgil Truck' had-e
a:-
•..1, O. : c. ried a s
hutout seven 1.•-•ngs.
- 
•. ke his; Illascha won in a rars
" t• dppearance 
as the Yanke•••• bro.a•
2-2 t:e with three r.;•- •
rag The g
rnark.d try -a peculiar
h F-{`  6 S" u*Attle!•ticr HOLLA-ND
. Bich May 11 .1:1"
..v r.;;;Ted teammate
a111Kaat 01it.w16"% " r elitat3c J12. est,actiP-
. , quizoir.. term imam
Piarsall • lus %Inns 13th r: und of. Lost 'Sept. -nber.
rrasi 
putty 
three
Ltt
the .150, • pc:Li-A Goodman an ta Wesiey Rarr.ey,
squeezed nard that (..tx.drr.an's Barney.
 
a %.ee), trlacv
ribs_ were 'Orli:sed and he propably , weight ci•ntender durtr.g the 1100'i
w.:1 be sidelined few days. has handled the • sparmater. durin,.,
S'7-alcrs tw)ce to
pped the iv,ns uoeknut of Rocky a tat
Ate.e•.,.- 8-0 and 6-2 as PhiLsdet- Ira 
z• • trine, here
-•
I TOKYO .UPi - Bad :odd. the
• cold and lack of medical care loll-
ed 2.538 prisons..., at notorious
"Death Valley" and at a ommu-
mst camp on the Yelu River, a
California sergeant has reported.
Sgt. James F. 1-2.uuel. 30, of
Aiemeda. Calif.. said ex icily 331
died during 78 days in 'Death
Valley- and 1,607 more died from
January to August of 1951 in
-Camp No. a it -Pyoktotrg. - -
Daniel said his fatality statis-
tics were accurate. _bemuse the
prisoners kept records of the men
who died in the two camps. The
Caudese conliscated the lists but
he remembered the figures, he said.
Drantel was captured at Kunuri
twith 200 wounded men. 71 of them
iturt seriously. *bin -the Chinete
Communists ambushed an ambit-
.lance convoy in the'L.T.S. 2nd Divi-
sion's retreat on December 1. 1960.
-We left the 71 seriously wound
•ed men on the ground when they
marched up away." tie said.
-We were taken to Death Val-
ley. A total of about 3,00r
mostly 2nd Division Moor ac-ins,
were there. From December 16 to
March 14, 931 men died. A recurd
was kept. They were taken by the
eEtten we left that camp.
The men died M
lack of medical .:are.
-We were transferred to Camp
Five. Three of 66 men in my
group died on that seven-day
march.
r
1 • • •
- 34.
, ,!; j 7) by scailt`  • zn.g ,_11" trig at 
close qudrvers sal the Post .
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VARSITY TUESD
AY
ends WED.
Wpe away that FROWN !
CEE
1114111 Nil
.i•-: -1 story of
s ...ester Ed a
pav•iStet!
RED
WON
JANE GREER
TIM CONSIDINE
- 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
'Doris Day and Ray Bolger
in ' APRIL IN PARIS-
Risk Rating
NCAA Says Six
Colleges Are Guilty
Of Violations
; •••• •
I found Sea Foods
in the.
YELLOW
PAGES"
411.04,,‘.1•01
Nquariums. Rat Poison. Ca-
nanes. House Cleaning
find almost any prod-
sir scrsi.-c you need in
the Yellow Pages of your
tek.phone directory Save
tame and energy - turn first
to the Yellow Pages,
Take a
LOOK
In the
T3001(
•
-There was an estimatid 3,000
men in Camp Five, of which 1.607
dud from -Jaunary to August of
1951 We kept records. The Chi-
nese took them, too.
Daniel said conditions in -Death
vane-y" were horrible.
- We a :ILI s :•-d ft Che
LEAGUE
W L
14 7
  
13 7
Milwaukee  11 7
St. Louis  10 12
New York  . :A.• 12
Pittsburgh  '1 13 .4011 1
Chicago    6 12 .33
3:
Cincinnati  5 12 .294
TOMO
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.
Clevtland  13 6 .o
64
New York . 15 7 .1:932
Chicago  14 10 .563
Boston  11 10 .524
,358
St Louis  10 12 .455
Philadelphia  10 13 .
435
Detroit  11 19 .24
0
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 5,. Philadelphia
New York 4,. P+ttsburgh, O. 1st-
Neter Y ark 3. Pittsburgh 2, ind.
Chicago 2, 1st.
Milwaukee 4. Chicago 1. 2nd.
Cinctnnat 4, St. Louis 2, 1st.
Cincinnati 5, St. Lerws 2, 2nd.
- 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
slew York 7, BiasioiiS 4
Cleveland 12, St. Louis 3
Washington A, Philadelphia 0, 1st.
Washington 6, Philadelphia 2, 2nd.
Detroit 8, Chicago 6. 1st.
Chicago 10, Detroit 5,
NATIONAL LE
Pet No games 
•oday
.667 AMERICAN LEAGUE
-6501 Chi-ago at Cl
ee..dand - Pierce
f (4-1) vs. l_emon (3-2).
.5o6 onl; game scheduled
moNr AY. MAY 1.1,1953
TRAILERS HAVE MANY USE
S
lrailmobiles which expand, from
;the eight-foot width 
of a freight
carrier to The highway, to a 14-
empha-
sizeflexibility Pu of t 
 
width 
ileht modernn foot'
vehicle. The expansible side wal!s
permit their use as a 14-by-20-foot
warm, for displays, classrooms, or
ph: do laboratory.
Toda3rs Games
crawling over us.' he said. "Two 
•
American doctors arid one • Britian
doctor tried desperately to save
men but with no food and the
!hedger frlealICAI, supplies &a we ri
them. by the North Koreans and
the Chinese it was an impossi-
Fewer men died after the be-
Siting of the truce talksiin Jute,,,
t.4y h5. sr.id.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Po
lisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbell. Representativ
e
South 13th Street Pho
ne 1561-11
•
COLD
SHOWER
for an iron giant!
A teat Money. Saver!!
ReOar
Co ts
c,ot"
TOTAL CASH PRICE
CAPITOL'S
2-1 ear
Written
Gammon e
95
COMPLETE WITH
9 ATTACHMENTS
•
WRITE TODAY TO GET YOUR FREE'
HOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
14126 UNiOivl AVE: MEMPHIS, TENN
.
Without •bl,got.o•, I on o Fill Horne Dernonstratiam ret
vowPuli sroronteeld ILSUILI tlIZTIOLUX NEXT W
EEK.
NAME
0. DOR E SS
CITY
04.00
STATE
PHONE No 
If Ili D. Address, Plcose Send Specific Dir•ctics
es
1(1)
amme"WIE COVER THE 
MID-SOUTH''
Ever see a railroad car tare a 
shower
bath! NCAStL passenger cars
take them regularly at the Nas
hville Union
Station. A huge automatic car. was
her,
a contraption that Rube Goldbe
rg would
love, sprays. scrubs, rubs and r
inses
the car as it moves slowly al
ong. The
complete bath takes only A minute
and a half whereas it used to take
 three
men 30 minutes to do the same job.
Built and operated by the Nashvi
lle
rerminal experts at a cost of $24.000. the
9,000-pound washer is a blue-chtp
investment which wIll pay for itself
within two to three years.
Terminal officials figure they can 
save
. a dollar on every car washed.
NCiliStL is mighty happy to offer yo
u
such spic and span passenger
cars. Those shiny, glistening, clean-
as-a-whistle exteriors reflect the-,
Number One goal of NC&StL-
constantly improving freight and
passenger service for our
friends throughout the South ...
service that is second to none
I
its turn is ay. • all the .
• ••`
THE
NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& Si.  LOUIS
RAILWAY
. •
4.1
Sa
• .
{IS
1
etiLet
iodey.
AGUE
d - Pierce 1 
vehicle. The expansible side eval!e
permit their use as a 
14-by-20-foitt
doled 
!mom, for displays, cleserteims,
:• photo laboratory.
moNr AY MAY /.1, 1.953
TRAILERS HAVE* MANY US
ES
"frailmebiles which expend. from
j the eight.fuiut width of a 
Ireight
I carrier of Tee 
highway, to a 14,
foot idtei while parked, 
empha-
size the flexibility of 
the modern
steetl'
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U. CASH PRICE
.ETE WITH
‘CHMENTS
TODAY TO GET YOUF.i FREE
:MONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
VACUUM
CEI1TERS
INION AVE. MEMPHIS, T
ENN.
ligor.on, 1 wont o IRO Home Demonsti osiers e
t
lueronfeed ILIUM Ill:TIOLUX NEXT WEEK.
 
PHONE No. 
5 ATE
If g.t.O. address, Please Send Sp fit Dir
•olens
hi
:OVER THE MID-SOUTH''
THE
NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY
•
MONDAY, MAY 11, 1953
USE °UR WAN
T Aar.„.,„ I I 11 1111 III I I Mt Hit iii I ow
n FOR SALE I
ups SALE-MY EQUITY IN 3-
bedroom home. Assume GI loan.
Ideally located. Call 635-R. M12p
_
SLIGHTLY USED - BUT YOU
can't tell it. Dinette Suite, 5
piece set with extension table.
$59.95. Riley's No. 2 Store, 105
N. 3rd Street, phone 1672. el13c
FOR SALE- 33 GOATS. SEE
Grady Gordon 4-miles west of
Hardin at Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Mllp
NSW, FOUR DRAWER • WALNUT
finish chest of drawers. Water-
fall top. $29.95. Just the thing
for that odd corner. Riley's No,
2 Store, 105 N. 3rd Street, phone1672. M13c
FOR SALE CHROME BREAK-
FAST suite, iron bed and spring 
Phone 1678-J. 101119
MODERN GOLDTONE 2•PIECE
living room suite. Coueh makes I 
...2i.E1011111111111111awals1L omanommommoomm---
TAP LEDGER & TIMES,- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tft.
1!.4711111 I st‘r‘0111111 
„Ilionoi1111111111\1
FOR SAI-e. NEW KIRBY VACUUM, NOTICE
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.!
All attachments. Excellent floor I
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in on your old vecuurn cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, It:presen-
tative, South 13th St. Phone
1564-81. Jee
Help Wanted
WANTED STRAWBERRY PICK-
ERS. Call Glindel iteavee, phone
184-11 • Wee.
NOTICE - FOR REPAIRS ON
mute's, lawn motors, etc., call
Loyd- Beane, 12154 or see at
1109 Vine. ' 5114c
-BETTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Nurge Home Freezer. Choose,
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frown fooa
contaniers. Economy Hardware.
5821e
WANTED - TWO LADIES TO 
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
-'Iit'ar-n 'press. Age 21 or ieviii:---"4-4°4 -ciza- do- 114dt 
the. More
No young babies. Apply at Poone 
than BO, wonderful Super Kern-
Laundry and Cleaners. 8112e 
tone Deluxe wall pault colors
Lod and Foundi
LOST - RED BONE HOUND DOG
- Job" :leurv, 100 Se..uee St.
a real comfortable bed. $189.95.
Also 2-piece wine living room
suite $19.95. Riley's No. 2 Store,
105 No. 3rd Street, phone 1672. 
WANTED TO
mmc piano. Phone
lp
WANTED
BUY -UPRIGHT
82I-W. Is113c
CROSS WO) PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Summit of
.4,4ku it hies •
9-At tem pt
12-R1vrr In
!Siberia
13-Heroic event
14-Tint
15-lniirflnite
art irla
14-('arry
111-Defitille artist.
20-8sintoil for .
tantalum i
2.2-5Valk across
aireem
24- Silk orm
27-Dlties
2S-lidetal fastener
....sill-Atietriset Seine
"22 - Br•pat tee's
34-Leak through
36-Note of scale
37--4'ourt game
39-Joloed
44
47- 4 'Mains
0 -Cloth
01.0%. tire
64.- I :rnitie.,
tile' ord
52
-Opening In
0.01 of house
64
-Toward
SS--Cry
rt-Iltrawl
69-A state
failure
61--
fool
61-Ston of Adam
87-Stinging
44-Sprnails for
drvIng
CS -Mail
otitl
•
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/
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te
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FS 6, Ca 59
as
ke
C>PRIg0
- 1:2MLIS
:SW
C-I 1f3
1.:4QM
BPI
A 1:10
COQ
kt 171rlif
DOWN
I 
-Wing
3-Having Sr.
• metre-al feet
3-Printer's
measure A
'mein. ilia! 04,4
- Made so that anyone can ipply
'them, you can „over wallpaper,
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. M22c
-EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon ter lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. k127c!FRED M. 5.11IGH (left), former owner of the St. Louts Cardinale, gets
THERE IS NOW A SINGER into an auto in St. Louis for a trip to the U. S. penitentiary in
Sewing Machine Repkreser Sales,ntive rerre Haute, Ind., to begin serving a 15-month sentence for income,o
living in Murray.tax evasion. Right, Deputy Marshal Les Davison, (international/
Service and Repair. contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
SAIdH ON HIS WAY TO PRISON
1592-J. tic
REWARD! $5.00 FOR Tlika lIE-
TUHN of, or fur information
leading to the returu of hitt( k
and white 7 week old Cuel
puppy. Sir iyed or was stet.. ii
from Airline Gas Company Wiel-
nesday, May 6. Call Willem,
1. Johnson at 1177. Id12p
Fee The Mod In Radio EnbeiliINESIIII I
1340 WNBS 1840
Dial rims
I _
For Athletes Foot I  
Use TA-I. for to 5 days. It ac-
tually peels oft the outer skin.
exposes buried fungi and KILLS
(IN CONTAtle If not pleased
threail Hill' instant-dry ing T-4-L, /MN 7:
drama.
7-i-Itottoin 'sod.
6-1'gsforte • •
9-441 that wade
to
-symbol foe
roihroluin
lid pronoun
'if 
-I•reoriallion
•
-A-soior itisk•
13-yood program
24
-Intrudes
78-1trage whispers
prow-rt.,
▪ _ rated
25-V VOgrt
71
-Ting
.5-1'ori of beito
.11 -PgllIi".ird
4n.L.1.5pisify
41-Parkof away
44--Passoie•way
It arties
41-Therefore
531-A rib
hoignagn
!A -F1 yl ng ffi.mmsj
-rmost
Part
A4-1:MITI•t
• - 11,10.,v month
62.-Tois nod 1
54-n11.1
66 Ifiver In It-is-
Its t k AS all) drug store. Today 7-15
at Holland Drug CI..
95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"!Ma and Pa Kettle
at the Fair"
starring Marjorie Main
and Percy Kilbride
Tuesday and Wednesday -
"The Devil Makes Three"
with Gene Kelly
and Pier Angeli
in,.o.ta 14 17,0,, 4 frrran• r,s4,1,0,1 try /Ong F. al • 1, 1. .1, 11... ...1111r9.011SAPIEMIli-
Illefetorete
Aboard the yacht "Spiritus** riding
who.- oft Nassau. liaPtproks. Lord 
Role
wt. Tintagel. hie Aforrir00 wife 
Wm-
Wits. and their elderly aunt. Lady
Lisa Tremaine, await the arrival 
Of
'weber guests Dare,. opdy
ke, •
wealthy eccentric and owner of 
the
usury craft. had invited eight 
people
to cruise with tom •loag the 
Routh
American roarit Remaining g ill 10 I
finally board ship There'. Day Walton
.
movie actreas and her very mature es
-
?cwt. Prederick Brown. • Inerser,
 tar-
ry Redding. • broker, and lila hand
-
some wire. Carlott•. Dr. Ruben Ran-
dolph. pay-Olaf:1st.
up. Thde lawyers are better of
f, on the sweet exchange.
I'm sure Mr. Brown would never 
"Larry anti Carlotta come to me
let a criminal escape." 
with everything. Don't you, chit. .
B row Ms middle-aged collid
e- dren?"
flafICC was not adapted to the ex. 
You bet," Larry said again, but
pres.sion of shades of feeling, but 
the look he shot his uncle was not
a change did come over it- a 
wet affectionate.
of Intensified petrifaction. Pi
s During these uneeenfortable 
in-
hairy hand paused halfway to 
his terchanges, Gay Walton had 
been
mouth and hung there, perfectly 
getting more and more nervous
,
plating her mince, smoothing her
steady.
-Sentiment has no place in my Arl
ie I coulthet blame her. I was
getting nervous too: Now she
business, Mr. Optlyke."
CHAPTER TIITIF.E 
"You resigned from the 1.13.1. 
tried out a little professiona
l
about eight years ago, 
didn't charm. Sitting on Opdyke's 
it-it,
OPDYKE turned to the rest of 
your, she laid a delicate hand on 
his arm
es, and begen to talk about 
Lady Brown took his mouthful and 
anti looked up at him appealingly
.
Trematne instead of to her-al.
ways an Intudating attitude,
calmly chewed it up before he 
an- "How long will it take us 
to get 
 
svecred. 
to La Gilaira, Oppy darling?"
.
"She wax horn With everythin
g. 
"I agree with the docto
r. It Mr. Opdyke didn't buy 
it. "Are
Money, position, fame. All the 
fel- doesn't do to know too. much.
", you thinking of jumping ship?"
vantages 1 had to fight for. Do
 
"I like risk, as I said 
before. Gax•s bright laugh tink
led. -Not
you snippose she is really 
Metal- Still, it anything happened 
to me, unless I have tO. of 
course. My
nerable ?" thin
gs will happen to a lot of other agent
 said he would wire me ...a
Lima allowed herself to' laug
h. people. I've seen to that, 
haven't contract ..."
"Are you hunting for the chink 
in I, Jonas?" 
Oedykeas cynical eye was too
rny armor, Darius? Dr-are 
you The remark was a
ddressed to much for her, and her 
voice trailed
telling me you have found it?" 
the Captain of the Spiritus, 
who off.
I thought that Robert 
might Was sitting at
 the foot of the We were 
all so keyed up by this
hark her up In her defiance, 
but table. He had 
not said a word so time that a lit
tle cracking noise
Instead it was another guest 
who far, and new h
e merely grunted. behind us made
 us jump as if
felt called upon to it•ervene. 
Dr. lie pulled his b
lack eyebrows down someone had 
started throwing
Randolph produced a smile 
which until they hid 
his eyes, and his china. Rut It 
was only Todd. the
mumt have been a big help in
 his sharp nose 
quivered as if he smelt steward, oddly 
engaged in breaking
practice, because it managed to 
be something bad. Dr. 
Randolph had as egg at the sideboard, a
nd scree-
sympathetic, and al the same 
time told me Miring 
the afternoon that rating the white 
Into a small Chi-
indicate that he knew ev
erything Jonae and 
Opdyke often cruised nese howl.
about everything, 
together with no other c
ompany, "You had a fleck of yolk in it
"Sometimes it is dangerous 
to and seemed to hav
e an understand- last night," Optlyke 
told him an-
have too much 
information." All M 
words. It without  vats tr ship's verely'. 'T
Ren he explained to us.
he accomplished was to d
raw the rule that 
he joined the company "1 smooth It on my 
face before
lightning onto himself 
at dinner, but he had been 
known I go to sleep. It prevefets 
wrinkles.
C
"You're the one that 
knows, to claim the small
est cloud as an You should try It. 
arlotta. Not
Randy." 
excuse tor staying on the 
bridge. that you need R. of course."
The doctor seemed taken 
aback. Nobody knew 
anything about his Carlotta Redding 
exhaled, and
"Just what do you mean ?" 
past. lie looktd to me like a 
cross her plunging neckline plu
nged
Mr. Opelyke looked as pleas 
tld ire between a 
pirate and a deacon. lower. She was a 
work of art,
a fisherman with a bite 
on his Ile was a 
strange one, for sure, an olive-akinried 
wonian as smooth
line. "Suppose it patient teild
 you I noticed that 
Larry Redding as stone, who 
Cook] have been any
eemething which would 
interest was watching.pur ho
st like a man age between 
twfmty and forty.
the police ?" 
at a rat hole. - 
Iler black satin dreitst diti not leav
e
"Professional secrecy Is my first 
"You really are corny, 
Uncle us guessing' about her 
perfect fig-
(bay," Randolph answered 
prompt- Oppy," he said a
bruptly. tire. She raiseti 
her beautifully
ly, but there was a defensive 
gleam "I• am not his u
ncle," Mr. Op- groomed eyebro
ws.
in his gray eyes. 
dyke Informed no one in 
partieu- "I soon will. Le that wh
at you
Mr. Opdyke let him off the 
hook tar, "but Dhave taken
 care of the mean, Uncle 
Oppy?"
"C f course. Of course. Y
ou pay- dear boy ever
 since his father If she 
meent to annoy him, she
..
chistrists are the priests of
 our died. haven't I, 
Larry?" aueoeeded, for 
'his mood change 
Modern world. You try to 
do ter 'You bet," La
rry answered abruptly, and
- he suggested Dial
us what the confeesional 
did for heartily, but the 
red came Up out m. e go up to 
the promenade duel:
oue ancestors- give our 
con- of his collar. With.hls 
pink:cheeks This stilted everyone, a
nd we a;
Sciences a safety valve. The 
only and his crew cut, he 
looked as If hurried out likeopeople 
making
trouble is ye u tuirve Ito 
code yon he ought fain to b
e in a sweater escape. C
..7,Ally go by, and so we get 
mixed trotting, after a coach, 
rather than (To Ilo oktinucd)
Z'•eee1elere..11811, rae !Thiebert 
)."-, remeene, lee. n'etaeheeted l'e 
Flee Y.-ate-es per
ea...... ,
•
. Tuesday. may Is, 1951'
• 
6:00 Farm Program
0.15 Farm Program
6r30 Hymn Time
0:45 Careway Capers
8:55 News
00 Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 -Morning' Devotion
8 30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9.45
10:00
1015
1030
10.45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
I1:30
11:45
12:00
52:15
12:30
12:45
Meetet y Shipper
Morning Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moode
Morning Moods.
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Le,.n Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolie
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
LOU Record Shop to. 1;45
1:45 • Here's to Vets
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
2:45 Jelly Elliott
2:45 Serenade in allue
3:09 News
3:0e Western Star
3:15 Wcsrtern Star
3:30 Music for Triesday
3:4.i Music for Tuesaly
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Perade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
500 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenath,
6:0U News
6:13 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 Baseball Warinups
7.25 St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 10:00
10:00 Newe
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00 •
11:00 Sign Olt
Woman's Own
Liver Used
As Filter
SAN FRANCISCO um .- stir-
geons at the University of Cali-
fornia Hospital have used a wo-
man's own liver to filter the sex
hormones produced by her adrenal
gland out of her body, they re-
vealed today.
They re-routed her blood flow
to do it and remodeled the chemi-
cal factory which is her body as it
is all animal bodice. Suegery be-
came akin to plumbing and chem-
ical engineering.
MORON_ ..1t'je.11.wn
her life. She had advaimeir inope-
rable breast cancer. Thanks to hei
own liver, they ueeet•ded. The
unique operation was described by
Dr. Maurice Galante, one of its
originators and member of the
faculty of Cal's school et mech-Ll
Sex hormone's speed the growth
of breast cancer in women anti
prostatie cancer in men. To cut
off" their primary source, the sip -
emits first remotied her sex
elands. But the adrenal glands
peudeice some sex hormones and
they influence cancer growths, too.
Yet all persons must have adren-
al secretions in order to live. The
surgeons removed one a dr en a
gland from the -woman. They tied
off all blood veins except the main
one and this they re-routed so.
edrenal blood Mowed directly into
the _levee which be down the
Arena' sex hormones while per-
tatting the . other adrenal hormone
upon which life depends, to go
The woman, who is 32 years old,
:e out of the hospital and now has
eirvived the operation and her
far advanced' cancer, fer which no
standard procedure could have
done anything - fur ttvo, months.
Dr. Galente said the operation
was not a cure - that! there was
no cure for advanced breast can-
cer.
The' uperatiorrrIN '''' reflpthotcnt
of the drastic surgery %filch idirni-
_pates _by4ii;..edri gala .8* Well, Oa
both sex giant's. It prolongs life,
NANCY
WHERE'S
YOUR
DOG r?
HE'S OVER
THERE
BURYING
A BONE
ABBiE •n' SLATS
RELAX, LORNA...IT'S
NOT YOUR TRUE LOVE,
- 8UD2Y TOUTER...
LIL' ABNER
Lakeview Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"Working Her Way Thru
College"
with Virginia Mayo
Ronald Reagan
and Gene Nelson
--
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Las Vegas Story"
with Jane Russell
and Victor Mature
WHY DON'T YOU STEEL-WOOL THAT
("COD-TIME CHARLIE OFF YOUR
MIND, HONEY... ESPECIALLY WHEN
YOU'VE-60T A REAL MAN LIKE
TOMMY TRIPP HOLDING OUT
HIS HEART Q.
1
High Pressure Water Jets Now Peal Bark Off 4o4p,
A log barker able to debark
1,500 logs a day has been designed
by Crown - hellerbach and West-
inghouse engineers. A n airplane
pilot's wheel loads the device, con-
trots electric motors which revolve
the logs, gleides high pressura jets
of water that peal off their bark,
then reloads.
oNs
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ted
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21/2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
-Grade: 20 inch lengths-may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two defects
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD
(18
PHONE alt8
Invest In A Home!
Be Your Own Landlord!`
Lovely * Country Home on Highway 641, two bid-
rooms, Toll barTalyent-,---running -water, bath; nice
closets. Large lot, nice shade trees. This home
is morn and well built, rents for $50.00 per
month, .Owner anxious to Sell. $2,000 down,
balance $4,750.
Lovely Ranch Type Home, three large' bedrooms,
utility, garage, faces North, built-ins. Every con-
venience to make home worthwhile.
Modest, large Four Room Home inside city limits
near College. Large lot, beautiful shade trees.
This lot alone is worth more than asking price
at $2,800. It takes the 'cash to get it.
.tt• -
1.0‘ra0Nour Redro.ona Home near Fi Toints, Ideal
'ilor) Investment and redtaestithelisttofrark
Country Store in Lic:•iral)le location. Will suerifi,
at $4,250.
LOOK--- WHAT
THAT SILLY
POOCH DIP
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
REAL ESTATE SEE US
WILSON
Insurance and Real Estate Agency,
303 East Main Street
PHONE: 842
AUGUST F. WILSON :AL L WADE
t Salesmen
‘,
JUST MY DAILY REMINDER,LORNA
...THE TRIP SERVICE NOW
OFFERS HAND-HOLDING, HEART-
PATCHING, AND
GENERAL ALL-
ROUND ROMANCE
FOR GALS
IN NEED...
By Ernie Buahmiller
By Raelsura Van Bares
I TELL YOU,LORNA
SHUTE'S WASHED
UP.. HER VOICE IS
GONE..
SO, TELL
ME, BUDDY,
WHAT YOU
GOT 1" OFFER
WITHOUT NE?
I'M ONLY ASKING'
MIND YOU,'
z- -
WALDORF L
LOBBOVIA
isc.AL -1-0-1:ASHIUNEDsLogeboviANICOOKtrgh
itre;•4 ciffiN
'.PaNtSM OM/.1.1. 1 t
isetils•icoasrP'Y
(1.4(44/ SUIN
LarCe.15,N MOP' IN-,
ojt,ruN A"S
"ales
HERE.
WE ARE,
GORES,
P55T.r.r-AF7ER
WWED ANC, DI/VED
-rm, AND PAID TYE
CHECK WELL
MOW IN-
.•
I'LL WINK AT THE.
CHICK WITH THE
RIBBON, JUST TO
LET HER KNOW
I'M FOR HER-
0
THAT
RAT-FACED
GEA/NULMAN
WINKED ovE 0'
Li'L RED
EYES AT fil.E.V7--)
My t .1.1 •
S
r--TNAT
WA $
FRIENDLY
0'14/Ai
-AL/ 2.L
WINK
BAc•r.?'-9
HIGH IE
BBIGC
JUST GIVE MT-4E 1
SIGN 
AC al CL KEP TP1•7•
E 
MOVE IN fr
-r-
-..mettaiMer
'
. • •
A5.
.115•01.
anew •
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t WOMEN'S PAGEJo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M ' Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
'''s. -`" ciaze't"" Mothers Are IPresides .-It Meet Of:
Mis Nix Crse-ford po.i.ded 
at
-Mrs. Edward Stanley Fergu-
-n----tere-Arrasinralitte Of the W"rn'""si,  
•
Mrs.
Al's
Missionary Society I (Continued from Page Onel Mrs.
Mrs. Geneva Simpson Duncan
Mr Stanley Martin
T. F. htixedon
Rev. Warren Maxedon
W. W. Meadows
Mrs. Morris Folks
Ada Moore
Mrs. Jeff Farris
_Lon, Amanda Morris
Missionary Society of the N
orth Dun 
Falsor
Pleasant Grove Cumberlend 
PrI Mrs J a can Mornses- 
Mrs win,.,,, F. 
!Mrs. Robert Lee•TIO-riii--- •
Jeffrey
bytenan Church.
The opening prayer Was le
d by
Mrs. Harmon Ross A 
business ses-
stem ç'44'
Mrs. Glyco Wells opened 
the
program by giving the 
devs.ti srx
-The Word of Clod and A` 
Call To Mrs. 
Sirsice- was the theme of 
the
program Talks were given 
bY
Mrs Edwin Cain, Mrs Nix C
raw-
ford. Mrs Thomas Junes and
 Mrs.
Paul Cunningham. Mrs. Roy 
Gra-
hsm led the closing prayer.
Reports made by the member'
included nineteen persons sent
flewers.• tv.enty;two carts sen
t.
eight trays,. sixtv-oeven Vii'its 
t)
tfaie sick and one hundred eight
y-
seven chapte-rs of ths. BiWe read.
. . .
I -srey Is
Coniplinsetited II*ith
Party On ,Birthilay
Mini Marilyn Usrey was corn-
pitmente.d with ,a party in celebra-
tion of her eourberweese.bastbday
.bed Tuesday evening at her ho
me
The dectitatieng *consisted of ar-
range-mere. of ins, tulips and pu
nk
roses The tor.orse was the r
e-
cipient of 77 any nice gifts
Games wcee rlsyed and prizes
were awsreed the winnstS. Re-
freshments were served to tl:e
asghteen persons present.
Those present were 'Barbara
Washer. Jane J•inex. Fern. Wyatt
Eennett Gray. (*louden.. Mann- Mrs.
leg, Jerry Don Tucker. Melvin
Smite" Breletiy Walker, Kay 'envier. suss
Leona Lae.renee. Glenda Lawrenral,
Rob McCall' s!. Richard Adams. yrs.
'Norm r Srn.th Din J.-:nes. Eu. -
gene Merrmr.c. Wasburn Wyatt.
Stud Marilyn l'srey Gerald Tucker
sett a cif': :b.it was urable to
attend
Mrs. Shelby Madden
Mrs. Marguerite Sills Murphy
_ 
Mrs. Frank Sykes
Mrs. Neva Cherry Myers
Mrs. Dorris Clark
Mrs. Essie Neale
Mr. Glen Edward Neale
Mrs. Mary Neale
Mr. Laymen Neale
Mrs Fanny Ohla
Mr. Howard Ohla
Mis Odelle Overcast
Mr. Bryan Overcast
Mrs J. E. Owen
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Sr.
Mrs Charlie Parker
Mrs. Robert Banks
Mrs Frances Matilda Pa:ton
Mrs. J A. Cullom
Mrs C. C. Peal
• i Mrs. Same* C.. Joiner
Mrs C. E. Penny
Mrs. E. W. Riley
Mrs Georgia Ann Pitchford
Mrs. W. 1). Sykes
Mrs A. E. Planck
. Mrs. D. L. Divelbies
M. Elta Opheha Pogue
Mrs. F. b Outland
• a--
Mrs Cone L. Poole,
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell
Mrsalani Ray
Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams
Mrs. W. C. Reed
Nils. A. M. Finley
Mrs. James F. Richardson
Mrs. W. H. Broach
Mrs. Theresa McCabe Robbins
Miss Flay Robbins
Mrs. Cleora Levora Roberts
Mr Eddie Roberts
'Mrs. Carroll Robertson -
Mr Luther Robertson
Mrs E L P. Robertson
Mrs L. Robertson
Ness Mabel Robertson
Mrs Sara Robertson
Mr Elias Robertson
Mrs Ernest Robinson
Mrs. Winona Ramsey
H. F. Rose
Mrs. Sohp Ed Scott
Ann Rowlett
Mrs. Henry Elliott
Minnie McLean Rudolph
Mr. Roy Rudolph
W G. Seawright
Mrs. Sid Boggess
Mrs. E. M. Sexton
. Mrs. J. D. Sexton
Mrs. Anse E. 'Sharpe
Mr. Julius Sharpe
Mrs. Fay Wilson Shipley
Miss Mary Shipley
Mrs. Clarice Jacob
Mrs 3 H. Smith
I Mr Robert L Smith
Mrs W. A Sparkman
Mr. J. Mstt Sparkmen
Mrs 'Susan Waters Stubblefield
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr
Mrs Susan Jane .Spllivan.
Mrs. Roy Rudolph
Mrs Ada Byron Sutherland
Mrs William P Dulaney
Mrs Laura Patterson Sykes
Mr Joe Tom Sykes
Mrs Wofford Sykes
Mr: • W. D Sykes
Mrs Sally Ford Sykes
1- • Mr Dick Sykes
Mr. Frank Sykes '
I Mrs Duvid Terhune
Mrs. Glenn Ashcraft
Mrs Sheltie Dunn
Mrs Harold Speight
J:lin Edmondson
Ilrs. Richard Tuck
Francis Elliott
Mr. Henry Elliott
J. H. Ellis
Mrs. A. F. loran.
T. W. Fain
Mrs Nolan Jettan ,
Mrs. Florence Falwell
Mrs Warden Gilbert
Mrs.
Mre.
Social Calendar
Mara. slay U
a he Plea,. sa Homemakers
Club .wiit meet with Mrs ElLs
Ross Paschall st one o rlic.
• • • -
Mrs. Ed Farmer ,.. _
Mrs. W. S. Pur4i7im -
Mr. Roy S -Farmer
Mrs 3. B. Farmer
Mrs. Ava Williams
Mire E. Si. Farmer
Mr. Joen Farmer
Mrs. Lou Farmer
Mr. Autry Farmer
Mr. Lester Farmer
Mrs Albert Farris
Mrs. Maude Farris Cahoon
Mrs Ellen Fitts
Mr Freeman Fitts
Mrs G E. Ford
Mr C. B. Ford
Mrs Jersye -Roark Gibbs
Mrs. Charles Jenkins
Bessie r. Gilbert 
.
Mrs Ray P.. Mundiy
Mrs J G. Glasgow •
Mrs. A. D Butterworth -•
Mrs Sally Guthrie
Mrs. Edgar Morris '
Joseph Newton Madden
'Mr. Shelby Madden
Mrs. Avery Hale
Mrs. Olin Moore
Mrs. Ricts•er-d K. Bale
Mr. Charlie E. Hale
Alice Harrison
Mrs. Robie Fair ,
FM" J. Hsrtsfield
Mrs. Maurice Ryan
Fannie Heath •
Mrs T Wife Junes
Mrs. Hugh Henry •
Mr. David B. Henry
Mrs Mary Hill
Mrs Lulu Ksenhoover
Mrs C. A. Mond
Judge R Hall Hood
1
 
Mrs C M Hood
Mrs Garnett Jones
Mrs Hewlett Clark
Mrs Tull Hopkins
Mrs. Nadine Hopkins
Tuesday. Maj92
The East S7de Club will meet
with W Mrs. Sam Adams 
thirty o'c:ock.
• • •
The Poltertown Hiaremaeer
s
Club will meet with :Mrs. J. A Mrs
Outland at ten o'clock.
s
Mrs
• • '•
Circles sf the•WMS of terse ferret
Baptist C. i.r. 1!1 e'. ;it tao-
thirty i l. . k fo:l• tes• I atth
Mrs. A H Lassa.- irn tth Mrs,
Rueas S.aued• tr. Ili •.,."1 Mrs
Hillard H,•gers. and IV se .ti. MU t
Lois M.la-r
• • •
Murray S' 7 cnapter
Order of 1. • F. rre r
hod its rscsIsr st the
Masonic' H...1 at etas srtiftren
o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday. May 13
The 11.rris Gs, ye M memakers
Club will reset with Mn, Eag•-ne
Nance at sne-th.rty is clock.
• • •
. 'The Arts r.r,d_('rafts Club will
meet se.th M' .".77 HarsehOnts
at two-th:rty k
• • •
TIonesday. Stay 11
Tse South Morray H,•-• orraltcrs
-,._••••".....-11.4 at sineote rtv s:
tub V.111 wee: 'a ith 
• • •
Saturday. May III
a.• The Captear W•ir tiusv chsp-
ter of the 1.).‘R meet 'a .h
Miss Bernet- l'r)e it twi-r.nly
o'sl.ick. Mt nibs-us ,te the
change of r • g &de fr,:rti secs
end Saturday to third lt,..ti.rday.
. •
Lock-
hart
Mrs William Hobbs
Mrs Charlie E Hale s
'tirs Jo! r. Buie
Mrs Luther Robertson
Mrs. Fr] Robertson Mule
Mr Richard Mason
Mrs W W Humphries
Mrs Genora Hamlett
Eliza Jane Jenkins
Mrs Alice Jones
Mrs 0 J Jennings
Mr Kerby Jennings
Mrs J F. Johnson
Mr. G D .Sohnson
Mrs W IS Johnson
Mr. .W E Johnson
Mrs Maggie Joiner
Mr James C. Joiner
Mrs J G Jones
Mrs George Gatlin
Mrs A C. King
Mr Lowell King
Mrs A. J Kingins Mrs J. K. Terry
Mr Psul Kingns 
MrsMrs CharS-Ote V.rginia Kirkland; Mrs. PG WThjornMta.nilki'nse'n
Mrs. Ralelgh R Meloan
I Mrs Jae TidwellMrs. Leland E
. Owen
Mrs Henry Lamb
Mr R. Si. Lamb
Mrs 0 %V Lashlen
Mrs W A. Bell
Mrs J I. Lissiter
Mo. Mary Ruth 
LassiterM Ora Robertsorr ass ittr
Mr Ffrice Lassiter
Mr Carroll Lassiter
rs MaryP Perry Lear
tire % V Mr C .T. Lear
fs Charles Luter
Mrs Warren :Maxedo.n
is. Strati Ellen AtcHood
Mrs Staidery- blettin
Mrs J A. P.irker
X'S Rh.eria Mahan
Mr J. L Matan
M Vickie 5.1:irtin
M.ss Ka - •Martin
Si
St
rs
Beautify your Lawn with creota,
Do it yosersolf . welt over 
the lawn with
Scoes•Spreocier lingo — Turf Be 
lder is on. A
brisk Wye., and tots?* is the seed 
ready to grow.
AiRTI LAWN Seise,
-Tie's cho.ce blend of all 
aer-
ies-m.01 crosses makes delve,
lawn in 'sun as shad
e. Minion,
of heavy teeth per 
pound
99.91 w eedf est.
I fb — $1.50 5 lb.'s-. $7.33
- 
TURF BUILDS*
Tie
 
rosifood seedsmen resort,-
mend feeds lawns ta new 
vigor,
health and spanking color
.
Feed 100 sq ft for less than 
a
dime 2$ nal feeds 2500 sq ft
--1250 10.000 se/ ft—$7.e!
ECONOMY HARDWARE & SUPPLY
East Maas 
Phone 575
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs
17.1
Mr Ralph Tidwell
rs W S Tolley
Me Bryan Tolley
rs E J. Trail
Mrs. Eef Huie
rs J T. Walls-. -
. Mr 0. Stanley WaU
re Is .1 Wall
The Family
Mrs Maude Wall
Mrs Bryan Overcast
:Mrs Nunsa Reid Waters
!hint Hoy S Farmer
Mrs 1.1 Si Wear
Mrs C B. Ford
Mies Emily Wear
Mrs. John Wells •
.Mrs. Bruce Overbey
Mrs Fannie Thornton' Weill
Mrs. Helen Wells Lassiter
Mr! Cora West
Mrs Duet Sykei
Mr Lawton Alexander
Mr • Eli Alexander
Mrs Albert Enix
Mrs Elizabeth Whitnah
Miss Roberta Wfutriati
Mrs Carter Whitnell
Mr Joh?n W.- Whitnell
Mrs John Farmer
Mrs James-Robert Gatlin
Mrs Marvin L Whitnell
Mrs Beale Outland
Mr Will Higgins Whitnell
Mrs Ruth T Whitnelr
Mrs Christine Rhodes
Miss Mayme
Mr Joe Whitnell
Mrs Carrie Wilcox
Mr Re.x Diuguid
Mrs Gertie Stone Williams
Mrs. Charles Rams
Mrs 'Melissa Wilson
Mrs' Vernon -Stubblefield.
Mrs Frank Wilson
Mrs. Elias .Robertson
4 Mre. Joseph Windsor
Mrs Claude L.. Brown
r. C. Winter •
•
-755•,
Sr
Mr. John C. Winter
Mrs. T. F. Woodward
Mrs W E. Johnson
Mrs. H. B. Wright
Mr. R. E. 13rausa
Mrs. John Freida:1% York
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn
(HONOR)
-
Mrs. itex Alexander
Cindy Alexander
Mrs. B. C. Allbritten
Mrs. Demus Futrell
Mrs. Glenn Ashcraft
Miss Barbara Ashcraft
Mrs Robert K. Baar
Robert Louis Baar
Mrs Ernest Bailey
Mr. Jack Batley
Mrs. Charles M. Baker
Charles Michael Baker
Richard Allen Baker
Mrs. Joe G. Baker, Sr.
Mr. Charles M. Baker
Mrs Collie Barnett
Miss Ann Barnett
Mr. Ted J. Barnett
Mrs. Thomas Bales
Mr. William F. Bates
Mrs. M. D. Baucum
Mr. T. 0. Baucum. Sr.
Mrs. L. L. Beale
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell
Mrs. W. A. Bell
Mr ei ernard Bell
Mr. Kenneth Bell
Mrs. R. H. Biggs
Mrs. A. J. Buchanan
Mrs Seth Boaz. Sr
Mrs. Frank A. Stubblefield
Mrs. C. C. Bouldin
Mrs. Walter Karnes
Mrs. H. E. Brandon
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
Mrs. Grace Brewer .
Mrs Truman Smith
Mrs W. H Broach .
Mrs Ewing Swann
Mrs. George Fielder
Miss Beth Broach
Airs_ C. W. Jones
Mrs F.dd Burkeen
Mr. James 0. Burkeen
Mr. Marion Eugene Burkeen
Mrs E. Joe Burkeen
Mk Lorraine Burkeen
Mrs A. D. Butterworth
Mr. John Paul Butterworth
Miss Jean Butterworth
Mrs Etna Butterworth
Mrs Isaac Clanton
Mrs. S. Ai Butterworth
Dr. A. D. Butterworth
Mrs. Lula Carraway
Miss Nelle carrawsy
Mr. Pat Carraway -
Mrs. J. 0 Chambers
Mrs. Elteist Scott
Mrs Glenn Charles
Dick Charles
Mrs. L B. Charles
Mr. G. W. Charles
Mrs: Vlore Cherry
Miss Sue Maddox
Mrs. Hewlett Clark
Mrs. Sadie Nell West
Mrs M. 0. Clark
Mr. Dorris Clark
Mrs Maude Farris Cohoon
Mr. Eugene C. Cahoon
Miss Frances Cohoun
Mrs George Colburn
Mrs. Kenneth Mott
Mrs Norville Cole
Patricia Cole
Faye Cole
Mrs. Enid Cordrey
Mr. Gail S. Cordrey
Mrs. Gail S. Cordrey
Waybe Cordrey
Mrs. Charles Costello
Sandra Costello
Sue Ellen Costello
Mrs S. E. Cothron
Mrs. George W. Furgersen
Airs. Si. R. Cox
Mrs. W. C. Outland
Mrs Bruce Cram
Norman Crain
Mrs H. M. Crass
Mrs. Fred Schultz. Jr.
Mrs -0 H. Crass
Mrs. Shellie yarns
Mrs Charles Crawford
Virginia Frances Crawford
Janice Crawford
Mrs Ethel (ripe
Mrs. Frank Lamb, Jr.
Mrs. J. W. Crisp
Mrs. Nicholai P. Hutson
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell
Kenneth Cromwell
Mrs Brooks Cross
Sferley Cross
Jane Cross
Jimmy Cross
Mrs. Ivy Culver
Glenda Culver
Loretta Culver
Mrs. James B. Ctird
Mrs. Van D Valentine
Miss Carrie B. Curd
Miss Jean Curd
Mrs Carl Davis
Mrs Sherrill Outland
Mrs David Davis. Sr.
Mr W. B. Davis
Mrs. W. 0. Davidson. Sr.
Mrs. David B Henry
Mrs. Gerald F Dent
Gerleen Dent
Mrs Floyd F. Dent
Mr. Gerald F. Dent
Mrs Rex Diuguid
Wanda Diuguid
Mrs T. C. Doran
Tommy Doran
Jimmy Doran
Mrs A. F Doran
Mr. H. Glenn Doran
Mrs B P. Edmiston
Mrs. H T., Waldrop
Mrs Duncan Ellis
- Mr. Harvey MIS
Mrs Harvey Ellis •
Vicki EMS
Mrs Holmes Ellis
•
Holmes Ellis, Jr.
Mrs. Leslie Ellis
Mr. Hulmes Ellis
Mrs. William Elmore
Mrs. Hebert Etheeton
Mrs. B. F. Ernst
Mrs. R. M. Lamb
Mrs. W. H. Etherton
Mr. Robert H. Etherton
Mrs. R. L. lair
Mrs. Hubert Jackson, Jr.
Mrs. Autry Farmer
Mrs. John T. Irvan
Mrs. Claud Farmer
Miss Wanda Lee Farmer
• Miss Claudia Ann Farmer
Mrs. John Farmer
Lee Mansfield Farmer
Mrs. Lester larmei
Mrs. Max Carlisle- -
Mrs. Roy Fanner
Miss Frances Lee Farmer
Mrs. W. C. FaHrer
Mr. Aubrey Farmer
Mrs. Cecil Farris
Buddy Farris
Mrs. Myrtle Farris
Mr. Cecil B. Farris
Mrs. Richard Farrell
Dickie Farrell
Kathy Farrell
Mrs Edward Stanley Ferguson
Mr Edward Stanley Fergu-
son. Jr.
•
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
• Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.
Melt
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs
Freeman Fitts
Gerald Fitts
McArthur Fitts
Freda Ann Fitts
E. R. Floro
Mrs. Gail S. Cordrey
J. H. Franklin
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran
M. F. -Frazier
Mr's. Rex Diuguid
Jack W. Frost
Jack Frost, Jr.
Stella Furches
Mrs. Holmes Ellis
Demos Futrell
Mrs. Mary Virginia Calfee
Eums Futrell s
WS. Ivan R. Futrell
Iv.in R. Futrell
Patricia Futrell
Marshall Fuqua
Mrs, William Crago
Mrs. Don Fuqua
Jack Gardner
Jacqueline Gardner
Sue Gardner
W. P. Garrison
Mr. Robert R. Garrieon
Robert Gass
Linda Gass
Bob Gass, Jr
J. R. Gatlin
Mrs. Gingles Wallis
Loula Gatlin ,
Mrs. James Edward Diuguid
Enema d. Gehl
Mrs. Gerald F Dent
Charles B. Gibbs
Donald Gibbs
Mrs. Eula Gilbert
Mr. Warden Gilbert
Mrs. Warden Gilbert
Don Gilbert
Mrs. Harold G. GIs\
Dana W. Gish
Mrs. V H. Gish. Sr.
Dr. Harold G. Gish
Mrs. J. T. Grable
Mollye Grable
Sue Grable
Mrs Ernst Greverus
Mrs. John Perry
Mrs. Ed Grille.'
Ann Waldrop Griffin
Guy Edward Griffin
Mr Ed Griffin,
Bobbie R. Grogan
Gary Grogan
Jennifer Grogan
Mrs. Charlie E. Hale
/ 
Mrs. Charles M Baker
Mrs. Charles Edward Hale
Charles Stephen Hake
Mrs. Coy L. Hale
Mr. Charles Edward Hale
Mrs. Vernon Hale
Lt. Comdr Solon G. Hale
Mrs Myrtle Hamilton
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Mrs R. A. Hamilton
Mrs. Herbert Dunn
Mrs C. H. Harkleroad
Kaye Ellen Harkleroad
Lynn Jodie Harkleroad
Mrs Madge Harris
Miss Malvena Harris
Mrs. Porter Hays
Bob E. Hays
Mrs. C. H. Heldenbeand
Mrs. G. W. Charles
Mrs. David B. Henry
Shirley Henry
Mrs, Ellis Henson
Donnie Henson
- Ronnie Henson
Mrs. James Herndon
Nimme Lou Herndon
Jimmie Lee Herndon
I Mrs. Sam Hettinghouse
Mrs. Mores Todd
Mrs. Vertie Mar Johnson
Mrs. Elizabeth Outland
Mrs. Henrietta Shekell
Mrs. Solon Higgins
Mrs. Vernon Hale
Mrs. Iley Hight
Mrs. Rue Overby
Mrs. T. J. Hinton
Mrs. Harty I. Sledd
Mrs. Allie Hodges
Mrs. Hilda Jewell
Mrs. Marvin Holland ,
Mrs. Robert L Smith
Mrs. R. H. Hood, Sr.
Dr. Oliver Clough Hood
Mrs. Wm. H. Sigithenm
Dr. Richard H. Hood, Jr.
Mrs Wm W. Furgerson
Mrs. M. E. Horn
Mx. Glenn Ashcraft
Mrs. A. J. Hughes
Mrs. Norville Cole
Mrs Ben Humphrey
Mrs Lowell King
Mrs. Buford B. Hurt
Harold Hurt
Richard Hurt
Mrs. Hal M. Hurt
Mr. Buford B Hurt
Mrs Bell Hutchins
Mrs Freeman Pitts
Mrs N P Hutson
Mrs Robert R Buckingham
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs. Pat C. Irvan
Mr. John T. Irvan
Mrs. Hubert Jackson, 
Jr.
Diana Jackson
Danny Jackson
Mrs. Walter Jackson
Mrs. Hubert Dunn
Mrs. J. E. James
Mrs. J. B. Wilson
Mrs. Glin Jeffrey
Mrs. Galen Thurman.
 Jr.
,Mr. Robert Glin Jef
frey
Ed Frank Jeffrey
Mrs. William F. Jeffre
y
William Thomas 'Jeffrey
Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey
Mr. Huron Jeffrey
Mr. William F. Jeffrey
Mr. 0. R. Jeffrey
Mrs. Charles W. Jenkins
Jan Jenkins...,
Mrs. Opal W. Jenkillg 
• -
Mr. Charles W..JeakMis
Mrs. Hada Jewell
Nathan Jewell
Barbara Jewell
Christine Jewell
Mrs. Lottie Jewell
Harold S. Jewell
Mrs. Commodore Jones
Mrs. Tommy Parker
Mrs. G. D. Johnson
Mrs. Bernard Bell
Mrs. Gus Johnson
Mrs. F. H. Graham
-shirs. Miller Robertson
Mrs. Carlton Outland
Mrs_ J. H. Johnson
Miss Pauline Johnson
Mrs. W. F. Johnson
Mr. James Lewis Johnson
Mr. Gene Johnson
Mrs. Calle Junes
Mrs. Lester Farmer_
Mrs. C. W. Jones
Eddy Jones
Glenda Jones
Mrs. Charlie G. Jones
Mr. C. W. Jones
'Mrs Garnett Jones
Mr. Garnett Hood Jones
Mrs Lola E. Jones
Mr. Garnett Jones`
Mrs M. Karnes
Mr. Walter Karnes
Mrs. Herman Moss
Mrs 1.ula Kelly
Mrs. Hugh Houston
Mrs Wesley Kemper
Kristie Kemper
Andrea Kemper
Mrs Roselle Kelly
Mr. R. E.• Kelly
Mrs. Leonard Kik
Leonard- Kik. Jr.
Bob Kik
David Kik
Nancy Kik
Mrs. A. C Kilgore
Mr Harold Kilgore
Mrs Paul Kingins
Patsy Ann Kingins
Mrs. P. J. Kipp
Mr. A. J Kipp
Mrs. A. D. Kirkpatrick
Mrs Thomas Farley
Mrs Andrew Kittelberger
Mrs. Verne Kyle
Mrs Ralph Kyle
Mr. Verne Kyle
Mrs Ii ark Lamb. Sr.
Mr. Frank Lamb, Jr.
Mrs Ina Lamb
Mrs Edd Burkeen
Mrs Frank Lancaster
Sandra Lancaster
Mrs W. W. Laneester
Mr Frank Lancaster
Mrs L. A. L. Langston
Mr. Barney 0 Langston
Mrs. Helen Wells Lassiter
Mr James M. Lassiter
Mrs. Jessie Lassiter
Miss Mary G Lassiter
Mrs Jesse Lassiter
Beverly Lassiter
Mike Lassiter
Mrs Price Lassiter
Betty Carol Lassiter
Mrs Ellen I,..ehtonen
Mrs. Howard Ohla
Mrs. L. L Lee
Mrs. Frank Lancaster
Mrs. Willie Lain
Miss Evelyn Linn
Mrs Nadine Hopkins Lockhart
Bronda Sue Lockhart
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Duane Lowry
Corrielyn Lowry
Mr' Crit Lowry
Dr. C. C Lowry
Mrs John G. Lovett
Mrs. Preston W. Ordway
Mrs. H H. Lovett. Sr.
Mrs Brooks Cross
Mrs Addle Lyles
Rev Paul T Lyles
Mrs Paul T. Lyles
Nancy Lyles
Paula Lyles
Mrs Oliver C McLemore
Billy McLemore
Mr Oliver C. McLenuare. Jr
Mrs H G McNamee
Mrs W B Davis
Mrs Otis Magness
Mr Charle Magnns•
Mrs J I. Mahan
Miss Sue Mahan
Mrs P N. Mahan
Miss Ruby Dell Mahan
Mrs. Stanley Martin
' Mrs Patty Martin Macurdy
Mrs. Joseph Masni
Mrs. Harold Kilgore
Mrs Martha Ann Miles
Mrs Evelyn Gibbs
Mrs R M. Miller
Mr. Robert Miller
Mrs. E. G. Moody
Mr. Gordon Moody
Mrs. J. W. Moore
Mr. Olin Moore
Mrs. Olin Moore
Spencer Goard
Gourd
Rebecca Moore
Mrs. A C. Moss
Mr. Herman Moor
hers Herman Moss
Gloria Moss
Harold Moss
Russell Most
Mrs Jenny Morris
Mrs Ivan et
Mrs G D Names
Mrs.. Patti T.
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Mrs. If. L. Nance
Mr. Max Nance Mrs.
Futrell
se•
Lyle,
A.
Mrs. Mayme R. Nelson
Mr. Nat Ryan Hughes
Mrs. Lula Norman
Mrs. L. A. Solomon
Mrs. G. P. Ordway
Mr, Preston W. Ordway
Mrs. H. R. Oswalt
Mrs. A. J. Kipp
Mrs. Preston W. Ordway
John Preston Ordway
Mrs. F. B. Outland
Mr. Beale Outland
Mr. Sherri' Outland
Mrs. William F. Bates
Mr. Pogue Outland
Mrs. Sherrill Outland
- 
Jimmie Outland
Sherri Outland
Mrs. W. C. Outland
-Miss SSnry Onttanst
Miss Letricia Outland
Bettie Overby
Mr. Rue Overby
Bruce Overbey
Mrs. Gordon Moody
Rue Overby
Ruetta Overby
Joe Overby ,...
Mrs. Wells Overbey
Lochie Belle Overbey
Mary Wells Overbey
Mrs. Leland E. Owen
Mrs. William Barker
Mrs. West Page
Mrs. Eli Alexander
Mrs. T. R. Palmer
Miss Sarah Palmer
Mrs. Joe T. Parker
Mr. Russell Albert Parker
Mrs. W. H. Patterson
Mrs. Price Lassiter
Mrs. John Perry
Foreit Perry
• Gale Perry
Mrs. J. Franklin Perry
Mr. John Perry
Mrs. Ethel leckren
Mrs. Harold G. Gish
Mrs. Mildred Polly
Mrs. Walter Lewis Polly
Mrs. Bernard Puryear
- Carol Joyce Puryear
Mrs. W. S. Purdom
Miss Catherine Purdom
Mrs. Charles Rains
Frances Rains
James Rains
Robert Rains
Mrs. John W. Rains
Mr. Charles Rains
Mrs. Delia Ramsey
J. B. Ramsey
Mrs. Clayton C. Ray
Mrs. Buford Hurt
Mrs. H E Recldink
Mrs Robert R Garrison
Mrs. Christine Rhodes
Miss Anne Rhodes
Mrs. Sarah Hinman
Mrs Raymond Rhodes
Miss Hilda Rhodes
Mrs. E. W. Riley
Mrs. Jack Bailey
Mrs. J. R. Riley II
Mrs. Walter C. Williams. Jr
Mrs L W Riley
Mr. E. W. Riley
Mre. Jessie Houston Roane
Dr. Hugh Houston
Mrs. Elias Robertson -
Mrs. Wesley Kemper
Mrs. Luther Robertson
Mrs. John W. Overbey
Mrs. Baron West
Mr. Charles Robertson
Mrs. N. M. Roberts
Mrs. Autry Farmer
Mrs. Eva N. Ryan •
Mr. Frank Ryan
Mrs. Frank Ryan
Larry Ryan
Mts. J N. Ryan
• Kicky Ryan
June Ryan
Mrs. Louis C. Ryan
Dowell Key Ryan
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr
Dr. Louis C. Ryan
Mrs. Maurice Ryan
Nancy Ryan
Linda Ryan
Mrs. J. C. Sammons
Mr. J. T. Sammons
Mes. J. T. Sammons
John Irby Sammons
Gene Sammons
Nancy Sammons
Mrs G B. Scott, Sr.
Mr. John Ed Scott
Mr. Bull Scott
Mrs. Louise Searfos
David Searfos
Miss Sondra Joan Searfos
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
Miss Jacqueline Sharbornugh
Mrs Joseph W. Fall, Jr.
Mrs. M E. Shaw
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr
Mrs. Audrey W. Simmons. Sr.
Audrey W Simmons, Jr,
Mrs Truman Smith :
Jicpmte,Smith
Eugene Smotberman
Pamela Jo Smotherman
Dickle Smotherman
Minnie Ssnotherman
Mrs. Bessie Thomas
Mr Eugene H. Smotherman
Mrs. R. A. Sparks
.. Mr. Harry Sparks
Mrs. Harold Speight
Georgia Speight
Jerry-Speight
Mrs. Dumas Stark
Mrs. Harvey Ellis
Mr's. I.. A. Stiles
Mrs. Harry Sparks
Mrs. J W. Stitt
Mrs' Joe G. Baker, Sr.
Mrs. Tom Strader
Mrs Ralph Tidwell
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
Jennie Sue Stubblefield
Frankie Ann Stubbletield
Mary Boaz Stubblefeld
Mrs. V C. Stubblefield. Sr
Mr. Vernon Stubble! old. Jr.
Mr. Fratit A. Stubblefield '
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr;
Vernon Shaw Stubblefield
Robert Burnes Stubblefield
Mrs. T. H Stiller •
Mrs Eugene smotherman
Mrs. Bunn Swann
: Mrs. Bobbie U 4,:rogan
Mrs. pick Sykes
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Ted Ford Sykes
Andrea Sykes
Oscar Tubers
Mrs. John L. Williams
Galen Miller Thurman, Sr,
Kr., Joe Thomas Thu
rman
Mrs. Ralph Tidwell
Sammy Jde Tidwell
Mrs. Bessie Thomas
Mr. Bob Thomas
Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Harold Tolley
Charles Tolley
Mrs. 0. G. Thomas
Mrs. R. H. Hood.
Mrs. John Trotter
Jennifer Troller
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Mr. Bruce Tucker
Mrs. Richard Tuck
- 
Elizabeth Tuck
Donna Lou Tuck
Mr. Richard Tuck
Mrs. Emma Valentine
Mr. Van D. Valentine
Mrs. Van D. Valentine
Emma Ruth Valentine
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn
Theodore Is Vaughn
Mrs. Rosa Vaughn
Mr. C. L. Vaughn
Mrs. N. E. Vincent
Mrs. John C. „Winter
Mrs. J. N. Waggoner
Mrs. Prentice Lassiter. --
Mrs. Burie Waldrop
Sue Waldrop
Mrs. Solon P.- Darnell
H. T. Waldrop
Mrs. Ed Griffin
Willie Waldrop' ,
Mr. H. T. Waldrop
GinglesWaIlis
Carolyn Wallis
T. .
Mr. Gingles Wallis
Mr. Pat Wallis
Mr. ..Laverne Willis
Mrs. Laverne Wallis
Kay Wallis
Mrs. Pat %tenths
Mary Jane Wallis
Jack Wallis
Kim Wallis
Mrs. Will Ward •
Mrs. Herman Ross
Mrs P. F. Waterfield
' Mrs Eugene Hughes
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mr. Frank Berry
Mrs. Phillip Bertrand
Mr. Edwin Waterfield
Mrs. Haron West
Steven Luther West
Mrs. Sally Wilkinson
Mr. Sam Calhoun
Mrs. Ava Williams
Mr. Robert Williams
Mrs. Walter. C Williams. Jr.
Sheryl K. Williams
Walter Craig Williams Ill
Walter C. Williams, Sr.
Mr. Walter C. Williams, Jr.
John L. Wiiiiams
Peggy Williams
Bonnie Williams
Olice Wilson
Mrs. John Paul Butterwrirth
V. 1. Windsor •
Mrs James M. Lassiter
John C Winter
Joheny Winter
Nore' Winter
John Woodruff
Gary Woodruff
Johnny Woodruff
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
J. 0. Wrather
Mr. M. 0. Wrather
Robert Young
Robert Young
Bill Young
Jane Young
Burton Young
Pullman-Standard gills! -dome
railroad cars recently developed
pri.vide three and a half times ,ii
much scenery-viewing window are.i
as the-earlier models.
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— ADMISSIONS —
Adults  54c
Children  25c
Colored Balcony:
Adults  45c
Children 25c
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